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I'm Baaaack!
I got a lot of good information and motivation at the seminar! Here are the
top three things I will be working on.
1. Developing a Leadership Team.
2. Using our website better.
3. Getting organized!

I know that I use the internet a lot to get the information that I need. I want
to make our website more informational and exciting to use. One thing that I
want to add is testimonials from our current students. If anyone could help me out
with that by sending me a couple lines about how you like your training at our school,
I would really appreciate it!

Make sure to tell them how good
I am with the kids~

and how tough I am!

Remember Photo day
Please make sure to come in uniform this Thursday at 6:45 (sharp) for our
year end group photo. This photo is for anyone that trained at Task this year
so if you are not active right now, please come anyway! After the photo we will
let anyone that wants to do their form perform for us!

Black Belt tests Saturday December 18th, Half Day schedule!
Good Luck to Mrs. Sheryl Gora-Bollom, and Matthew Burns on their
upcoming Black Belt tests. The testing starts at 12:30 pm. All Black Belts are
invited to spar and sit on the panel! (You must be a second degree or
above to sit on the Mrs. Gora-Bollom's panel, but please come anyway.)
We will have our half day schedule for classes that day;
9 AM all adults and advanced kids, red, brown and black.
9:45 to 10:30 all sparring kids and adults
10:30 to 11:15 kids white through blue
11:15 to 12:00 Lil' Dragons
(No Weapons)

Thanks for your help with the Food Drive!
We had enough food to fill the back of my Aztec, and most of
the back seat! Check out the thank you card on the door
at the school!

We will be Closed for Christmas and New Years!
We will be closed on Christmas Eve (December 24th) and reopen Monday January 3rd, 2011!
On that day we will have our special New Years training! (Times and more info to come!)

Check out this Funny Video Starring one of our Students!
Marty Backstrand (naughty boy in red suit) did an awesome job in this video! It's interactive
so have fun trying to find the right ending!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzgUbYsebGc

Holiday Sale and Task Apparel Orders
I will be able to continue ordering items through the month. It usually
takes about a week for something to arrive, usually longer as shipping
slows down closer to Christmas. I was a little behind on designing the 2010 team shirt
so you can still order one of those. It is a soft black t-shirt with the small Task logo
on the chest, and a list of everyone that trained at Task in 2010 on the back.
Please check the list posted on the door to make sure your name is there, spelled right,
and with the right belt!

Quote of the Week!

"Look up and not down. Look forward and not back.
Look out and not in, and lend a hand."
Edward Everett Hale

November Rank Promotions
Dragon Gold Belt
Sidney Ricks
Dragon Green
Cameran Litsheim
Dragon Purple
Emily Ross
Destin Wentz
Sophia Spilde
Gold Belt
Donald DeWalt l
Donald DeWalt ll
Nicholas Buege
Levi Orewiler
Joseph Durall
Anna Durall
Chris Durall
Penny O'Reilly
Jack Oslund
Orange Belt
Ashley Janisch
Trystan Pohlman
Erik O'Brien
McKaela McElhiney
Taylor Richmond
Angelica Sumay Vu
Alyssa Van Riper
Cameron O'Reilly
Allison Geszvain
Green Belt
Amos Magnuson
Alec Olson
Taylor Olson
Andy Pollock Jr.
Purple Belt
Tod He mesath
Tanner Hemesath

Blue Belt
Alejandro Tofstad
Marc Fortney
Kevin Kle mond
Samantha Kuhlmann

